FACT SHEET FOR SCHOOLS AND RTOS

Aboriginal school-based training program
Institutional pathway 2021

The Aboriginal* school-based training (ASBT) program includes an institutional pathway for Year 10, 11 and 12 students.

It consists of selected Certificate I and Certificate II level qualifications and is available across metropolitan and regional areas.

Aim of the ASBT institutional pathway

The ASBT Certificate I and Certificate II qualifications provide a transition program for those students still at school:

- who are not yet ‘work ready’; or
- living in regional and remote areas with limited access to employment-based training (apprenticeships and traineeships).

The key outcome for students enrolled in the ASBT institutional pathway is to develop skills not yet achieved through general education and work readiness to help them transition into further training or employment.

Successful completion of the qualification may count towards the student’s Western Australian Certificate of Education.

ASBT institutional qualifications available for Year 10 students

The following training package qualifications and accredited courses will be available for Year 10 students in 2021:

- 52769WA Certificate I in Gaining Access to Training and Employment (GATE);
- 52773WA Certificate I in Leadership;
- AHC10116 Certificate I in Conservation and Land Management;
- AHC10216 Certificate I in Agrifood Operations;
- AUR10116 Certificate I in Automotive Vocational Preparation;
- MEM10105 Certificate I in Engineering;
- RII10115 Certificate I in Resources and Infrastructure Operations**; and

*The term Aboriginal is intended to include reference to Torres Strait Islanders and Indigenous Australians.
**Please note that licensing requirements may apply. Check with WorkSafe Western Australia for further information.
ASBT institutional qualifications available for Year 11 and 12 students

The following training package qualifications and accredited course will be available for Year 11 and 12 students in 2021:

- 52774WA Certificate II in Leadership;
- AHC21016 Certificate II in Conservation and Land Management; and
- RII20115 Certificate II in Resources and Infrastructure Work Preparation***.

Students must complete at least 220 nominal hours for Certificate II qualifications to meet the School Curriculum and Standards Authority's vocational education and training (VET) recognition requirements for the WACE.

Student eligibility requirements

To be eligible, a student must:

- be a full time Aboriginal secondary student in Years 10, 11 or 12; and
- obtain school support and agreement to participate in the program.

Students cannot undertake an ASBT institutional pathway qualification and another Department of Training and Workforce Development funded qualification at the same time.

Application and allocation process for ASBT institutional pathway

Details on the application and allocation process for the ASBT institutional pathway are in the Aboriginal school-based training program institutional pathway business rules 2021.

Timelines

Applications from schools will close on Friday 19 February 2021.

Fees and charges

As per the VET fees and charges policy, students undertaking training in the ASBT institutional pathway are exempt from course and resource fees.

Students may however need to buy tools, protective clothing and/or textbooks for their course. Schools are encouraged to discuss these requirements with prospective preferred providers.

List of preferred providers of ASBT qualifications

A list of preferred providers of ASBT qualifications for 2021 and their contact details will be published on the Department’s website.

Payment rates for providers of ASBT qualifications

A table showing the nominal hours of each ASBT qualification and the 2021 payment rates for providers in each training delivery region will be published on the Department’s website.

*** Please note that licensing requirements may apply. Check with WorkSafe Western Australia for further information.
Further information

Public schools interested in accessing ASBT should contact:
Department of Education
E: vet.in.schools@education.wa.edu.au
T: 08 9402 6297

Private Independent schools interested in accessing ASBT should contact:
Wade McLeod
VET Consultant
Association of Independent Schools of Western Australian (Inc)
E: wmcleod@ais.wa.edu.au
T: 08 9441 1621
M: 0417 907 440

Catholic schools interested in accessing ASBT should contact:
Genevie Baker
Coordinator Curriculum
Catholic Education Western Australia
E: genevie.baker@cewa.edu.au
M: 0427 386 499

Program and business rules enquiries can be directed to:
Toni Rogers
Senior Policy Officer, VET System Policy
Department of Training and Workforce Development
E: VET.schools@dtwd.wa.gov.au
T: 08 6551 5607

ASBT preferred provider panel and contracting enquiries can be directed to:
Colette Desvaux
Senior Project Officer, Training Resource Allocation
Department of Training and Workforce Development
E: training.markets@dtwd.wa.gov.au
T: 08 6551 5313